TOWN OF WENTWORTH OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN

Minutes October 4, 2005 Meeting

Present: Francis Muzzey, John Millican, Palmer Koelb and Janet Woolner

Also Present: Ellie Murray, Gini Gove, Warren Davis, Carol Cole, and Kevin Kay

Palmer moved to open the meeting at 6:00 pm. This was seconded by John and approved.

Chief Warren Davis updated Selectmen on training courses he will be taking and bridgework on Route 25 on the Warren Wentworth line.

Carol Cole updated Selectmen on the proposed Warrant Article for a Town wide cleanup.

Selectmen signed Intent to Cut for Green Woodlands North for M/L 09-01-01, letter to Vintage Lands, DRA property appraisal form, a letter to the Local Government Center, Timber Tax Warrant for Devine M/L 05-02-02 & 05-02-03A, and a letter to Wolf M/L 10-04-13.

Palmer moved to accept the Minutes for September 20th and September 27th. This was seconded by John and approved.

Francis moved to approve the Event Application for the Variety Show, scheduled for November 11th & 12th and to waive all fees. This was seconded by John and approved.

Selectmen talked with the Treasurer, Tax Collector/Town Clerk, Trustee of Trust Funds and Administrative Assistant about month end reports now required. Selectmen requested that the Minutes of the Trustees of the Trust Funds meetings be available at the Town office for the Public.

Palmer moved to purchase the part for the switching of the printer in the Town Clerks office. This was seconded by Francis and approved.

Carolyn Morford, Treasurer advised the Selectmen that she may be leaving the area within the next six months. She will advise more as she has more information.

Selectmen requested the Town get quotations to make repairs to the Old Town Hall to replace the rotten sills, and add a handicap ramp.

Bobby said he had the power washer fixed, and needs to replace the window, again, in the backhoe. He has the used grader back on line and is grading again. Mowing is to start this week. Selectmen authorized Bobby to spend an additional $2,000 ($4,452) out his mowing budget.

Francis moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 pm. This was seconded by Palmer and approved.

Janet E. Woolner
Minutes accepted__________, __________,_________.
TOWN OF WENTWORTH OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN

Minutes October 11, 2005 Meeting

Present:               Francis Muzzey, John Millican, Palmer Koelb and Janet Woolner

Also Present:     Ellie Murray, Gini Gove, Bob Smith, Rowell Ray, Doug Campbell, John
Chivers, Loretta Muzzey, Guy Taylor, Evelyn Ferrall, Felix Samson, Linda
Brownson, and June Stark

Palmer moved to open the meeting at 6:00 pm.  This was seconded by John and approved.

Bobby Cass updated Selectmen on the delivery of the grader.  Wing has been shipped to the
dealer, will be assembled on the grader and hopefully delivered within the next week or so.
Bobby said the 2001 Int’l truck is rusted by the step and the fuel tank.  Bobby advised Mike
Wright came back to work today.

Bobby asked if it was OK if he donated time to the Keene area (to help with the cleanup) on his
days off.  He said, if the Town of Wentworth will donate the two town trucks, he and one of the
other highway employees would assist if called by the Cheshire County task force.  Selectmen
did authorized this support if called by the task force.

Bobby requested that Zoe Ehresmann move all planting out of the Town right of way on Frescoln
Road and Selectmen agreed to send a registered letter regarding the flags and plantings.

Selectmen signed a driveway permit for Lesperance M/L 01-03-05 & 04-02-25.

Palmer moved to authorize a link on our web site to the Grafton County web site and vise versa.
This was seconded by John and approved.

Palmer moved to accept the October 4, 2005 minutes.  This was seconded by John and
approved.

Guy Taylor talked to Selectmen about changes on the trail near the green camp on Saunders
Hill Rd.  Selectmen agreed to visit the area and advise next week.

Selectmen appointed the ZBA FEMA Committee to including the following:
   Doug Campbell                               3 yrs
   John Chivers                                   3 yrs
   Loretta Muzzey                               2 yrs
   Felix Sampson                                2 yrs
   Scott Vien                                       1 yr
   Linda Brownson, Alternate             3 yrs
   Richard Pike, Alternate                   2 yrs

Francis moved to allow the Cemetery Trustees in town to utilize the former Historical
Society building on the common.  This was seconded by Palmer and approved.
Francis moved to go into non-public session at 7:35 pm per RSA 91-A:3 II (c) for the purpose of discussing matters which, if discussed in public, would likely affect adversely the reputation of any person. This was seconded by Palmer and approved. John moved to come out of non-public session at 7:55 pm. This was seconded by Palmer and approved.

Selectman agreed to pay up to $150.00 for propane assistance for a local resident.

Francis moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:17 pm. This was seconded by Palmer and approved.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet E. Woolner
Minutes accepted__________, __________,_________. 
Present: Francis Muzzey, John Millican, Palmer Koelb and Janet Woolner
Also Present: Ellie Murray, Gini Gove, Mr. & Mrs. Allan Thoroughgood, Eric Maki, Dawn Gove, Lance Cote, Guy Taylor, Rowell Ray, Eric Merluzzi, Diane Cunningham & Brenda Boisvert

Palmer moved to open the meeting at 6:03 pm. This was seconded by John and approved.

Bobby Cass said he needs to purchase a new culvert for Ellsworth Hill. Francis moved to approve the $701.60 for the culvert. This was seconded by John and approved.

Bobby suggested we put a roof over the oil tanks at the Transfer Station. Bobby said he would put the two-way radio in the new grader.

Guy Taylor, on behalf of the Baker Valley snowmobile club, talked to Selectmen again about options for the snowmobile trail near the green camp on Saunders Hill. Eric Maki and Dawn Gove have concerns and believe the hill is too icy. They would like an opportunity to walk the property to suggest an alternative. Francis recused himself as an abutter, and said he was against cutting any trees.

Selectmen talked to Allan Thoroughgood and he said he has made repairs and put cold path on two spots on Oak Hill Rd.

Diane Cunningham & Brenda Boisvert from the Pemi-Baker Home Health & Hospice in Plymouth talked to Selectmen about supplying services to the Town of Wentworth. Selectmen requested they supply three letters of recommendation from other towns using their service. Selectmen also agreed to review the services and cost of the existing service provided by Visiting Nurse Alliance of VT & NH Inc.

Selectmen reviewed the Wetlands permit for Heal M/L 10-01-02 and 10-01-02A and signed a letter for Eleanor Murray as Chairman/Treasurer of the Wentworth Board of Trustees.

Francis moved to sell the 1995 Crown Victoria. This was seconded by John and approved. Selectmen reserve the right to accept or reject any and all bids. Bids will be due by December 6, 2005.

Selectmen approved a septic design for Ward/Anderson M/L 04-01-03.

Palmer moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:25 pm. This was seconded by John and approved.

Janet E. Woolner
Minutes accepted __________, __________, __________.
Minutes October 25, 2005 Meeting

Present: Francis Muzzey, John Millican, Palmer Koelb and Janet Woolner
Also Present: Ellie Murray, Gini Gove and Bobby Cass

Palmer moved to open the meeting at 6:05 pm. This was seconded by John and approved.

Bobby Cass advised next Monday the highway department goes back on eight-hour days. Bobby said he has arranged to have two truck tires recapped for $110.00. Bobby will fix the stone culvert on Frescoln Rd next week. He also advised the two-way radio for the truck will cost $350.

Selectmen signed Intent to Cut for Thurlow M/L 01-02-08 and a septic design for Mello M/L 05/04/06.

Selectmen authorized a temporary change in office hours for the Selectmen’s office. New hours are 9-12 noon Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Tuesday 12-2 pm until March 2006.

Palmer moved to go into non-public session at 7:45 pm per RSA 91-A:3, II (b) for the purpose of discussing the consideration of the hiring of a public employee. This was seconded by Francis and approved. Francis moved to come out of non-public session at 8:30 pm. No decisions were made.

Palmer moved to appoint Donna Herlihy until March 2006 to fill the unexpired term of Brian Dubois for Library trustee. This was seconded by Francis and approved.

Francis moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:35 pm. This was seconded by John and approved.

Janet E. Woolner
Minutes accepted__________, __________,__________.